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Recent Adoptions!

Lincoln, Feather, Scarlet,
Thread, Betty, Lake &

Disa, Meowgarita,
Angelo, Cinderella, Bon

Bon, Chessie, Mitzi,
Willow, Orchid, Lexi,
Ivan & Gigi, Mimi (3),

Faith, Esmerelda, Leo,
Riley, and Fuzz!

We're already up to 38
Adoptions in August!

A HUGE Thank You! to all
our wonderful volunteers who
gave their time for our Clear
The Shelters event! Because
of your help, 8 cats/kittens and

3 dogs found a new home!

Upcoming Events:
August 26th

Four Legged 4K
and Yappy Hour!

Taylor Farm Park
11 am - 2 pm
Attendees: Free
Walkers: $20

All proceeds beneft Paws!
Email Li  saD@pawsct.org 

to signup to help out! 
More details inside:

Adopted: LEO!

Eight year old Leo came to us as a stray several months ago
and seemed sickly for much of the frst several weeks. He 
badly needed a dental which caused many other medical 
issues including signs of an upper respiratory infection that 
would just not go away. 

After moving into C3 where he got lots of much wanted 
attention, and having a dental, Leo was like a brand new 
kitty. Playful, snuggly and affectionate - we knew it was only 
a matter of time before the right family came along. There 
were lots of smiles all around when Leo left the building!
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“Riley seems to be adjusting 
well! She spent her frst few 
hours exploring her new home 
and picking out places she wants 
to chill out. We are already 
spoiling her with toys and pets. 
She is enjoying watching all the 
birds from windows around the 
house and she follows us around!

We feel so lucky to have Riley in 
our family and can’t believe how 
sweet-natured she is! We take 
caring for her as a privilege and 
have her frst family in our 
hearts. We would like them to 
know she is with a family that 
already loves her and promises 
to take excellent care of her.”

Adopted: Riley!

                 Adopted: Scarlet!        Adopted: Lake & Disa!

Updates w/o Photo

“Dixie is WONDERFUL! We are so happy! Honestly, she is better than I could’ve dreamed. We 
feel like she was “meant to be” with our family.”

“Lexi’s doing very well! She adjusted quickly to her new home though she is still getting used to 
the air conditioning sounds (it turns on and off periodically). I will send photos soon!”
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Bon Bon Update!

“Bon Bon is doing so well! He’s defnitely
still shy and a little nervous, but once we
start petting him, he arches his back and
then realizes that he loves all the back and
butt rubs! His favorite thing to do right now
is to crawl on top of my chest if I lay on the
foor quietly next to him.

He likes sitting by the deck window and
looking out and enjoys his favorite spot
which is in the kitchen under a barstool.
He’s very comfortable with us walking
around the house and never bolts away
when we are around him. 

He’s shy and quiet but not  afraid. Yesterday
I opened a can of tuna and suddenly he was
walking in between my legs and begging! Bon Bon enjoys laying on the couch if we put him there 
but is still learning that he can hop up himself. He’s great!”

Zelda (aka Cora) Checks In! Flanker (now Waffes) is a Happy Guy!
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In case you don't remember Zelda (Cora) 
she's a BIG girl :-) She still loves to try and 
hide like most cats. We think she needs 

stairs with wider balisters!
“He comes when he is called and is a loud 
purring guy!”



Feisty (now Finley) with brother Oscar, then and now

“Words can not express how much we love Finley (you had named him Feisty). He has 
changed our lives and he loves his adopted brother Oliver who I got from another animal 
shelter in NJ three weeks before I found Finley at PAWS. Here is a photo from one year ago 
with little Finley on the left and Oliver on the right, and a more recent photo. Thank you for 
the MOST affectionate kitten I have ever owned. He really thinks I am his mother.”

Linke and Zelda Looking Good!
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Update w/o Photo

“We have renamed Lucy and her new name is Spirit. She's getting used to us as her family. She 
still bites and swats but much less and not hurtful at all. She had been clawing the furniture so we 
bought another scratcher and she's now so happy and no longer scratching in bad places. She's also 
been looking for attention and pets. She has sat in my fancé's lap a couple of times.”

Henley (now Charlie) is doing great!

“Thank you SO much for checking in. I really appreciate that! Henley (now Charlie) is doing
amazing! He was just what we needed after our 7 year old bulldog died. He has been nothing 
but a joy! Sweet, playful, loving, and he sure does love attention and belly rubs. I cannot say 
enough good things about this little boy. He uses his litter box diligently and we spoiled him 
with a huge cat tree lots of toys and of course love! He loves his wet food in addition to his 
dry food and is really growing in size! He is just so so perfect we cannot thank you all enough 
for allowing us to take him home. I have taken MANY photos and will attach some for you all 
to see! He has stolen our hearts and the hearts of everyone that comes to our home.”
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“The kittens (Quesarito 
& Bobbin) are amazing! 
We have changed their 
names to Niles and Daphne.
They are so adorable with 
each other. Niles is like my 
shadow, I can’t do anything 
without him by my side. 
Daphne is the sweetest 
little girl always cuddling 
and kissing me. I’m so 
happy you convinced us 
to take two!”



Calling all dogs and their humans! Come unwind, stroll the non-challenging loop 
around Taylor Farm, and enjoy refreshments, food, and fun – all to benefit PAWS! 

Please email LisaD@pawsct.org to signup to help out!

The first 250 attendees will receive a doggie goodie bag and bandana! 

For registration and more information visit: 
www.eventbrite.com/e/fourlegged4k-to-bene fit-paws-tickets-47307420769
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